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E-: PROBS—FAÏR PRICE TWO CENTSTEN PACES

GERMANS BALKED IN F 
ON CALAIS AND OTH

i TO ADVANCE 
FRENCH COAST PORTS

re Rjfverj 

aeltiey
Under Pressure of Allies Are Forced to Evacuate Left Bank of L]

—Also Driven Back In Region Between Arras and Albert Whe 

Attempted To Work Around Left Wing of Allied Armies—
On British and French Lacking In Force Which Marked Earlier 

In Northern France-Last Night Shows That Western Battle is Pro

gressing Slowly But Surely In Favor of British and French and a Nun her 

. of Gains are Reported—Muelhausen and Altkirch Re-taken By Frei ch.

MAY MAKE ANOTHER 
DESPERATE ATTEMPT TO 

REACH FRENCH CAPITAL
its

;s

SAYS STATES 
UMPIRED 

FOR A WAR

Commanders of Allied Armies Expect to See 
Germans Strike Another Powerful Blow To 
Gain Paris—Capture of Ypres By French 
Marks Shifting of Scene of Aisne Battle 
From Northern. France to Belgium.

A The officia commenta- PECULIAR ARRANGEMENT 
OF TRENCHES A FEATL RE 

OF ALLIES’ BATTLEFRONT

Paris, Oct, 15, 11.10 p. m.—
Hon issued by the French war office tonight saysi

"The news of the day indicates gains at several points

elong.the front.
"On the left wing, to the north of the Lys, we have tak

en Estai res, On the centre, to the north and east of Rheims, 
have made an advance#of nearly two kilometres (about a 

mile and a quarter).
"On the heights of the Meuse, and in the Woevre region, 

iwe have made gains to the south of St. Mihiel and Marche-

Vll1e London, Oct. 15, 7 p. m—The Rome correspondent of 

«he Exchange Telegraph Company says that a message from 
•Basel states that the French have re-occupied Altkirch and 
iMuelhausen, The Germans, it is said, were compelled to use 
150 motor cars to carry off their wounded,

Two great battles, one in Northern France and Belgium, 
the other in Russian Poland, both with a front of three hund- o
ed miles, have reached their height, but of the‘r W* Â Ï
.public is allowed only an occasional. gtanee through otticia me£ aM ^ the bW of the ioth the 
communications, which frequently are widely at variance.

From the French report, the western battle is going slow- which h« aiim«g »ttrwt*i »o.t »t 
1y but surely, in favor of the allies, Under the pressure of the attempt.»««in » c«tiy fan-
troops of the allies, the Germans who started to advance on 

-Êalais and other French coast ports, have been forced to 
Svacuate the left bank of the Lys river, which is a consider
able way east of the points to which their advance guards

■reached last wèek, • , ,
Further east, in the Lens district, and southward be

tween Arras and Albert, where the Germans made their initial 
attempt tti work around the allies left, the English and French 
have made "notable progress,"

Evidence that the German assaults are being delivered 
with less force is conveyed in the intimation that between the 
Somme and the Oise their artillery attacks are not being fol
lowed up with infantry charges, It is possible that they 
(have withdrawn some of their troops from this position to 
■strengthen their advance toward the coast, but this, it is 
considered, would be risky, as it might permit the allies to 
ibreak through and interrupt the communications of their 
■armies, which are fighting north of the Aisne,

In the centre, the allies have also advanced, particularly 
towards Craonne, and to the northeast of the road from Ber- 
ry-Au-Bac to Rheims and to the north of Prunay, in the di
rection of Beine, which is slightly to the-southeast of Rheims, 
several German trenches have been carried,

(Continued on page 2)

From the Battlefront, via Parla, Oct 16, 12.09 a. m.—Infantry and 
cavalry, after a period of comparative Inactivity, have been doing 
fighting during the last few days than for several weeks.

Two thousand French cuirassiers have distinguished themselves by 
a daring feat in swimming the River Lye, where It flows deep and swift 
They completely outwitted the Germane, who were waiting for them on 
the other side, with machine guns and heavy artillery.

The French horsemen made a long tour during the night One 
man swam the river with a rope; then dragged over a cable which he 
attached to a tree. The others, holding to the rope, crossed singly 
with their horses through the swirling waters.

Arriving on the opposite bank, the French drew up in line and 
charged the German flank at Mervllln, driving the Germans back, and 
opening the way for the passage over the river of a division of allied 
Infantry, who later occupied Estai res.
The present war differs from all 

previous wars, Inasmuch as no one

■
Not Side by Side, But in Irregular Line, Facing in Différé t Di

rections—Eye Witness Describes Recent, Fight ig in 
Northern France —Smokeless Powder Makes it Dwioult 
to Detect Hiding Place of Enemy.

moreRep. Gardner Asks for Investi

gation of Conditions From 
Military Standpoint.

we

ableure, towards whlc'p our guns 
to contribute with great «flee

A Thrilling Eneofcar
“Details have MF 

an exciting enoosu|l 
of our aviators, 
monoplane, sighted 
He had two riflea|1 
side of his engine, 
chase, but lost su 
amongst the cloud 
another machine Jn 
turned out to beM

London, Oct 16.—The Official War 
Information Bureau Issues the narra
tive of an eye witness from the head
quarters of the British army In France, 
supplementing his story of Oct. 13, of 
the movements of the British forces 
and the French armies In immediate 
touch with them.

The narrative is dated October 13 
and follows:

“From Friday the 9th of October un
til Monday the 12th, so little occurred 
that a narrative of the evente can be 
given In a few words. There has been 

of our

Washington, Oct. 16.—Representa
tive Gardner,. of Massachusetts, intro
duced a resolution In the House today 
for an investigation of the prepared
ness of the United States for a war, 
offensive or defensive. In' 1 state-

In iHd-alr.
ved of

One
a

ment accompanying the document, Mr.
Gardner, who has recently returned 
from Europe, declared that he was 
convinced that the German cause was 
an “unholy one,” and moreover, a 
menace to the principles of de

mans, nevertheless, It was essential when 11 endB* What is now known as 
that the United States recognize Its the Battle of the Four Rivers, the 
military strength, if the nation ex- Scarpe, the Somme, the Oise and the 
pacts to resist highhanded measures Aisne, may be regarded as conclud- 
to its day of necessity. . . , . , ...

“I have Introduced this resolution fd’ a°d a fre®“ ®tag® the opera
te investigate the military status of tions begun witn the fall of Antwerp 
the United States," said Mr. Gardner, and the renewed appearance of a 
in a statement accompanying the res- ?trong allied army in Belgium terri- 
olution, "because I know that a pub- ^0,r7vWlitre ?as lts Presence
He search will open the eyes of Am- ***** caPtur® of Y„pres. 
erlcans to a situation which is being Meanwhile the sipge of the German 
concealed from them. The United Sta- V°sitlonB further south has become
tes is totally unprepared for. a war, merely desultory, some parts of the It appears evident that the conunan- 
defensive or offensive, against a real “n6, w*iere a perfect hall of shells ders of both armies have been awal& 
power. In my opinion the effect of "as a da^y occurrence five weeks tog reinforcements where they are 
the vast sums of money spent by Car- «°' now enlivened by artillery most needed, and, in the meantime, 
negie In his peace propaganda has flre ?nly at rare intervals. At one are feeling each other out. 
been to blind Americans to the fact imP°rtant point today only thirty There is reason to believe that 
that our national security from a mill- ®.he11® wer£vflrfd, throuKh°ut the en- these fresh forces have arrived and 
tary point of view is undermined.” F*re .y- Infantry on both sides, have been assigned to their proper

however, are kept constantly on the places, and a rapid development may 
alert, although the allies have found be expected. The newly arrived Gen 
It possible to reduce the strength of man troopa are thought to have come 
those actually on the Bring lines. directly from Germany, and are com- , 

The remainder of the very strong posed of second and third reserves, 
allied forces at these various points who need a period of pulling together 
are kept In reserve within measurable before going to the front, 
distance, ready for any emergency. TEe allied commanders expect the 

The cold and wet weather have Germane to deliver another powerful 
made trench work very trying, hut the blow, looking to the achievement of 
allies are well provided with blankets their one great objective—Paris But 
aud waterproof sheets. The soldiers this Is awaited with confidence in the 
are also combatting the cold by means power of the allied armies to respond 
of sheets of parchment, which they with a vigorous counter blow.

«ave
t

wear under their uniforms, and which 
are found to resist the cold well 

Many of the 
he advanced German 
ea appear to have been aban

doned, and the allies were able to 
make much headway today where pre
viously they had met with furious re
sistance. The Idea prevails that the 
Germans are preparing to retire at 
the centre, and concentrate their 
gies further north, where It is sup
posed they Intend to make another at
tempt to break the allies’ line

re knew that ow-
r the propeller of 
ild not be fired 
la opponent. At 

sixty yards ranglhe fired one .rifle 
page 1)

lng to the position 
the machine h«c 
at when asters
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Both Sides Have Probably Been Re
inforced.

South Africa Giving Remarkable Proof of Laity — Botha 
Taking Field Earlier Than He Intended.

MEMBER OF 
BR. PARLIAMENT 

SHOT BÏ TURK

they were in an 
e marked effect, waverers, who are 
now flocking to n. Botha’s standard.

The other red within the Union, 
having openly dired themselves, the 
government confers itself not oblig
ed to deal gen with them, out of 
consideration feertain Dutch people 
who, even thou they are not strong 
supporters of tiovernment, are said 
to have drawn line at rebellion.

The govern» 
stern measure* arresting promin
ent men who suspected of sowing 
sedition, chargth *1 "■ 
eon.

This fact has hadCape Town, via London, Oct 16.—As 
a result of Ool. Marita’s rebellion In 
the northwest of the Cape Provinces, 
Gen. Louie Botta, premier of the 
Union of South Africa, and command
er of the troops of the Union, Is tak
ing the field earlier than he originally 
Intended to do. Gen. Botha Is placing 
himself at the head of several strong 
Dutch commandos, organised on the 
old Burgher line, which are affiliated 
with regiments trained by the Union 
defence force.

Commandants, Field Cornets and 
Burghers who served under Gén. 
Botha in the South African war are 
rallying to hie call, irrespective of 
their political feeling, to light along
side the English ,tn defence of the Em
pire against which twelve years ago

also is adopting
■ RUSSIAN COLUMN DEFEATS GERMANS 

NEAR PRZEMSYH, TAKING 500 PRISONERS; 
RHEIMS CATHEDRAL AGAIN BOMBARDED

em with high trea-

Noel Buxton and Brother Fired 
on by Young Turk at Buch

arest While on Diplomatic 

Mission,

Gen. Hertzo^ho has been one of 
Gen. Botha’s t bitter opponents, 
has placed hisVices at the disposal 
of the premie

COL. PES 
10NIN; VISITS

FRENCH SOI» CETS 25 
YEARS HO LABOR FOR 
REFDSINfi TO WASH FKT

Petrograd. Oct 15.—The Russian 
general staff issued the following 
statement today:

“There is no change to repent on the 
East Prussian and central Vistula 
frontiers.

"South of Przemysl a Russian col
umn engaged and defeated 
trians, taking seven officers and 500 
soldiers prisoners, and capturing many 
rapid-fire guns.

undue excitement everybody was taken 
off the steamer.

A party of six young Britishers, on 
the way from Peru to England to join 
the army, were on the Metapan. These 
young men, their fellow passengers 
say, proved to be among the coolest 
of the lot. As their boat, among the 
last to leave, was lowered from the 
davits they joined in singing "It’s a 
Long Way to Tipperary." Just as they 
were set afloat one of the women pas
sengers was seen standing on the deck 
apparently afraid to go down. One of 
the Englishmen, Peter Heyworth, 
promptly climbed to the deck and tak
ing the woman on his back, slid down 
the falls to the lifeboat.

Officers of the steamer declined t* 
discuss the accident until after they 
had reported to the officials of the 
United Fruit Company in New York.

communities. At a jofnt sitting of the 
party leaders it was decided unani
mously to support the govern 
program. The sitting of the Di 
partake of the character of a war 
session, and will last only a few 
days."

Paris, Oct 15, via London (10.05 p. 
m.)—The Temps says that a German 
shell fell in the Rheims Cathedral 
Tuesday, and destroyed the gallery of 
an apse. Three other shells, accord
ing to the newspaper, demolished a 
part of " the law- court. The Public 
Attorney was buried in the ruins of 
the court building. He was extricat
ed, suffering greatly from shock.

London, Oct. 16 (2.30 a.m.)—A des
patch to Reuter’s Telegram Company 
from Cape Town says that Colonel 
Brltz, the officer appointed by Gen- 
Botha, premier and commander-in- 
chief of the Union forces to take over 
the command of the rebel, Lieutenant 
Col. Solomon Gerhardus Maritz, re
ports that one of his patrols has en
gaged a part of Maritz’s force at Rale-~ 
draai, and taken eighty prisoners.

Reuter’s Amsterdam correspondent K 
says: "The Amsterdam Telegraaf
learns from its Sluts, Netherlands, 
correspondent that fighting has 
red In the neighborhood of Bruizes.

“After a brief battle near Ursel, (10 
miles aoutheast of Bruges) the cor
respondent says, the Germans opened 
the why to Bruges yesterday. They 
arrived at Bruges and Damm, four 
miles to the northeast of Bruges, this 
morning. They also have appeared 
at Blankenberghe (on the English 
Channel, nine miles northwest of 
Ostend) and are expected to arrive 
at Ostend today."

r SANG “TIPPERARY” 
AS THEY LEFT 

SINKING BOAT

London, Oct. 16, 2.15 a. m.—A de
spatch to Reuter's Telegram Com
pany from Bucharest says:

“Noel Buxton (member of the Brit
ish parliament for North Norfolk) 
and his brother, Charles Rodeni Bux
ton, sons of Sir Thomas Powell Bux
ton, former governor of South Aus
tralia, who had been in Bulgaria to 
confer with Bulgarian politicians re
garding Bulgaria's attitude toward the 

both

meat's 
et will

the Aus-

VR OFFICEColonel Orders All Company to 
Bathe Feet in Stream After 

Long March.

shot todayEuropean war, were 
by & young Turk, Pachel Has sa m.

“The Buxtons were travelling in 
an automobile with a son of M. Gure- 
choff, former Bulgarian premier, to 
attend the funeral of the King of Rou- 
manta, when Pachel fired four shots 
at the party from a revolver. One of 
the Buxtons was shot through the 
lung. The other was only slightly 
wounded.

“The assassin was arrested.
"It appears that he had just arrived 

ed here from Salonica."
The correspondent says it is be

lieved that the wound of neither 
Is dangerous. He does not say which 
one of the brothers was shot through 
the lung.

Turkey to Withdraw?
A Central News despatch from 

Rome says:
"According to a telegram from Con

stantinople, published here, Turkqy 
has informed Germany that owing to 
lack of money she will have to de
mobilize her army.

London, Oct. 15, 4.56 p. m.—The 
Admiralty announces that the admin
istrator at Rabaul, on Blanche Bay, 
In the Bismarck Archipelago, reports 
the capture of the German sailing ves
sel Comet, with a complete wireless 
telegraph equipment on board.

The Bismarck Archipelago was oc
cupied by a British naval force Sep
tember 11. Rabaul Is hot far from the 
Herbertshohe, which was the seat of 
the German administration of the isl-

Amsterdam, Oct. 15. via London, 
9.50 p. m.—The Telegraph today pub
lishes the following despatch from 
Berlin:

"The Prussian government will ask 
the Diet for a war credit of more than 
$2,600,000,000.

"Government work on the railways 
and highways will be proposed in or
der to cope with the unemployment 
situation, and to give relief to small

Party of Britishers, On Way 

From Peru, to Join Army, 
Show Great Courage in Face 

of Impending Doom.

London, d5, (Gazette Cable)— 
Colonel the.- Sam Hughes, Minis
ter of Militd Defence for Canada, 
landed todimi the White Star lin
er Cedric, his arrival at Euston, 
he was drifrect to the War Office. 
There wernerous callers tonight 
at trfe Savotel, expecting to find 
him the

Paris, Oct 15 (6.45 p.m.)—Four
German prisoners, convicted by court 
martial of pillaging and house-break
ing, were 
Two, named Schrick and Bruggman, 
were ordered shot A third, named 
Pabrezreh, was condemned to life im
prisonment and a fourth, of the name 
of Weber, was given ten years In 
prison.

Louis Dutherln. a French soldier, 
twenty-five years of age, belonging to 
the Territorial Infantry was senten
ced to five years’ labor on public 
works for having n»ueed to obey the 
command of his lieutenant, to wash 
his feet in a stream when all the 
others of his company did so, after a 
march on an August day.

created bishop and likewise the first 
archbishop of the colony. He was 
known as a historian, and also an ac
tive public spirited citizen who promi
nently identified himself at all times 
with the public affairs of the colony.

given severe sentences.
re£ll were disappointed.

niSHOP HIM, Of 
HELD, DIED LIST NIGHT

New York, Oct. IS.—All ot the eev- 
enty-Beven passenger» aboard the 
«earner Metapan, Bunk today at the 
entrance to Ambrose Channel, In col
lision with the steamer Iowan, were
”The4iowan, less seriously damaged, 
stood by, and her boats took two or 
the Metapan’s passengers aboard. The 
remainder were transferred to resen

ts j,lnK craft, and landed In New York to
night. The extent of the damage to 

her could not be learned definitely, but 
the Metapan said her

ElEfS HMD BLOW
a)h next to Belgium, :s 

received the hardest
Austri

said to __ _.
knocks orar, has suffered anoth- 

damage done by fireFirst Newfoundlander to Be 

Raised to Episcopal Dignity 
—A Historian and Public 

Spirited Citizen.
St. Johns, Nfld., Oct. 15—Archbishop 

Howley, Catholic Primate, died here 
this evening, aged seventy-one. " 
was the first Newfoundlander ever

poros, which had been acting as sup
ply ships for the German 
Emden. The Emden has not been 
heard from since she sank a dozen 
British steamers In East Indian wat
ers.

to a'°neVleshlp and several de
stroyers,
at Mont . I _
Incendiaire, and showp to what 
lengths ria’s internal enemies 
will tgo tl>le her. The battleship 

oeen launched Sunday, 
ceremony.
crutoer Yarmouth has

cruiser
were about completed 
This fire was of an

The Markomamnia, which was of 
the Hamburg-American line, was tak
en and sunk1 in the neighborhood of 
Sumatra.

The Pontoporos, which is a Greek 
steamer, was taken to port.

passengers on 
bow was badly bent and twisted.

As, soon as it was seen that the 
steamer was sinking, Captain H. Spen
cer. of the Metapan, headed the ves
sel tor shoal water, and ordered out 
the boats, and without confusion or

was to 
with lm 

The 1
made portant capture in the
steamerKomanmto. and Ponto-
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